and a, 2a are the length and the angle of the cone respectively.
The theory started with the assumption that on the spherical surface (r=a) containing the opening of the conical horn, the motion of air exists in its opening only. The present investigation aims to compare the results of this theory with actual measurements.
As the source of sound, Edelmann's metallic pipe was blown under a constant pressure with the aid of a carefully designed pseumatic tank. Fig.  1 shows the distributions of intensity in different directions, set at various pitches of sound produced by the pipe.
As seen from the figure, the metallic pipe is different from a simple source of sound, The conical horn has an opening of 15 cm. diameter and its angle is sixty degrees (a=300).
It is madeto rotate horizontally withthe vertex as center. The sound received through the cone is conducte by a metallic tube to a Rayleigh disc and its intensity is measured. The experiments were made in a sound-proof chamber. 
